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Rush Week

Fraternities gear up for coming year’s activities
by Eddie JonesWriter

With a black male singing Southern
beach music. couples dancing to the beatand beer cans dotting the room. thetraditional Fraternity Rush Week movedinto full swing wtih the beginning ofSeptember. On any night of Bush Weekone can expect to find pool parties.mixers. juke box parties. shrimp suppers.keg parties and live bands along fraternityCourt. Greek Week. as it is officiallycalled. is the first two weeks of classes inwhich all prospective fraternity membersare encouraged to participate in fraternitysocial life.
Rush week is not all light-hearted

enjoyment. Joining a fraternity is a very
serious decision. Tommy Gordon.president of the Inter-fraternity Council,
commented on the importance of
scholastic achivement in fraternities.“Scholastic achievement is recognized
by fraternities as being the primary goal
of a college career," Gordon explained.Therefore. each Greek organization iscareful to provide its members with ample
facilities and appropiate atmospheres for
study. Individuals can always count onWmic assistance frOm their brothers if
needed."
Depending upon the individual. rushing

a fraternity can be a little unsettling forthe rushee. Each house looks almost likethe next and a rushee may feel unsure ofhimself as he decidees which house to visitfirst. Inside. however. he finds the people
are no different than himself.brotherhood. according to Gordon. isvalued highly among members.Said Gordon. “Each of your brothers. as
an individual with a varying background,shares with you their experiences. hopes,successes and failures. In case ofparticular problems. the individual finds
that an interested brother is always readyto listen and help whenever possible.
"The intimate experiences shared while

living. eating. studying. working and
enjoying life together offer you a rich and

rewarding college experience. It is almostexpected that a brother know your age,curriculum. where you are from. whereyou went to high school. who you are
dating. and so on. This is brotherhood."Gordon explained.
The rushee should be aware that thefraternity is a part of the community aswell as the University. Fraternities playimportant roles at times in the

community. Co—op Book stores. free bookchecking and campus wide clean up day
are all fraternity sponsored projects
geared towards the University. However.
participation in Lttle League Soccer
programs and Red Cross Blood mobileactivites are also common.
“The Greek system does lend itself well

to community service by the mere fact of
its orgganization." Gordon stated.“Whenever you have 50 to 60 persons
closely knit together by common idealsand aspirations thehe opportunities forcommunity service are intensified.

Obviously Greeks enjoy good press forthese activities. but most importantly.they derive the satisfaction of knowingthey have played some part in improvingconditions for someone less fortunate than
themselv.es_.f‘ ~' ‘ "

Fraternity life for the most part.
however. is known for its social life.
Music. girls and a whole lot of beer is the
trademark of fraternities. This is
noticeable from the moment the rushee
enters the house. The strains of the live
band echo through the house and a lovely
girl offers to write your name down on a
"Hello my name is" tag. The literature
about the fraternity is there on the table
but the music is inviting. Gordoncommented on the social aspect of a
fraternity.
“The most evident aspect of State

the
functions that each

fraternities to non-members is
numerous social
fraternity sponsors." Gordon said.

ay night in its first meeting what he thinks a $3533

“Fraternities adequately supplement the
campus wide lv ‘ " neek and the
University sponsored concerts With band
parties. formal'weekends. ski parties.
sorority mixers and cookouts. Fraternities
provide the college student with the one
regularized ' opportunity for
Rush week is an opportunity for any
interested student'to check out fraternity
life. It is fun. but should be judged
carefully. Rushees should consider if a
fraternity can offer them what they are
looking for. In the same way. the
faraternity is looking to see if the new
rushee can help the fraternity move closer
to attaining its goals. It is a dual decision
that should be measured carefully.

by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor
At the first Student Senate meeting ofthe year held Wednesday night. SenatePresident Roy LUcus eXplained to thesenators exactly what he feels a Student

Government and Student Senate is andshould be.
"‘The main purpose of any governmentis to distribute supplies and services to

the people it governs and the pi‘otectiim ofthe body's rights. Past student govern-ments seem to have forgotten this andhave been funding special interest groups.For example. 80 per cent of our money last
year was spent on only five per cent of the
student population. So only five per centof the student population. So only five percent of the students actually saw their
own money." he stated.Lucus said that most of the students‘money was spent sending various indi-viduals and small groups to different
conferences and other meetings across the
country. The Senate in the past fundedthese individuals thinking that the infor-
mation brought back from these meetingswould be beneficial to the whole or amajority of the student body. Lucas.however. felt otherwise.
“WHAT. MOST OF these five per centsaid they would do is bring backinformation, Information is a good tool.but unless the information can be made to

transpose ideas and efforts into vital.tangible results. that information is
wasted." Lucas commented. ”With ourlimited budget. we as a legislative body.must i sure that our money is placed intoprogv ns that will produce activities.:5 or policies that will aid the most

. If you thin-k that a small group ofnts can do this then they should
servpen
stur

definitely get the money. But I Would hopethat we would not allocate funds to groupswho have proven to the body by pastexperiences or present Common sense thattheir interests. whether good or bad. liesin benefiting only a small amount ofstudents."
He stated he felt careful considerationshould be given to those students wishingmoney to attend certain conventions.seminars or meetings to insure that amajority of the student body woulddirectly benefit from their attendancebefore funding thcm.
“Legislation for conferences. clubs. etc..

should be carefully screened to find out its
merits and the amount of our population itwould benefit." he said.

Lucas also commented he did not feelclubs should receive money to buyequipment if a large number of thestudent body would not be using thisequipment.
"Funding different clubs for equipmentwhen a large portion of the population ofthis campus has no intention of everparticipating in that club‘s activity is a

poor investment of this body‘s money."Lucas explained.
HE HAD SEVERAL suggestions to

offer for the senators to consider which hefelt would be a better investment for thestudents' money. He suggested that abetter grading system which could lastmore that three semesters should befound. and investigation should be startedto see if students could obtain moreseating at football games. the idea of a
transit system should be looked into oncemore. an investigation should be startedto see if more ”C" decals could be madeavailable to commuting students. the ideaof a Student Government-run towing
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_ Lucas cites purposes

system should be further investigated and
the food services in the Student Centershould be investigated to see why thecosts have gone up and the quality down.
A bill concerning the funding ofdelegates to attend the InternationalWoodworking and Furniture Supply Fairwas discussed by the senators before theyadjourned. ’ r’
This bill. introduced by Design SenatorMike Smith. called for the allocation of

iron supplementai funding for twostudents from the School of Design toilllend this fair to be held in Louisville.KY, where their work would be exhibited.
Charles Kaser. a senator from theSchool of Ag and Life Sciences. spokeagainst the bill. “This benefits basically

just two students from the School ofDesign. Past Student Senate‘s have sethad precedents by giving money to justabout anybody who asked for it. Thesetrips usually just benefit the students whoattend. not a /majority of the student
body." he stated.
MICHAEL MOORE. Student Senatesecretary. disagreed with Kaser. “Thisconference may only directly involve twostudents from State but they arerepresenting State and I think we shouldsupport them in their representation ofus. i think it's a very worthwhile event."President Lucas offered a comment."We are not here to further the name ofthe University. There are other funds forthis purpose elsewhere. I think we shouldbe careful of the way in which we spendour money."
The vote was then taken and the billfailed.The senators also approved the sched-ule for the fall elections and the ElectionsBoard members and chairman.

Politics Department offers internships for

upperclassmen to Work with General Assembly

by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer
The intricate workings of the General

Assembly will be the focus of a 20 week
internship designed for upperclassmen in
social science curriculums from four year
colleges throughout North Carolina.The interns will work as staff assistants
and researchers for officers and members
of the 1977 General Assembly while
pursuing a parallel course of study at
State.Dr. Oliver Williams. head of the
department of Politics. told the Technician
Thursday. “Upperclassmen from all four
year colleges throughout the state areeligible to apply for the internship with
the General Assembly which convenes
January 12."“IN THE PAST.” said‘Williams, “pref-
erence has been given to juniors and
seniors. with special priority given to
upperclassmen with strong preparation in

political science. economics. sociology andother social sciences.““Students with training in mathematicsand statistics has proven to be beneficialto the students applying for internships."said Williams. “Many times the intern willbe asked to deal with figures andexperience in math is helpful in theselection of the candidate.
Students accepted will work a minimumof 25 hours per week at the GeneralAssembly and will take two courSes atState. The two three-hour credit coursesare the Legislative Process. taught byAbraham Holtzman. and the other courseinterns will be required to take three hourcourse on Government taught byWilliams.

' The two courses total six hours credit
plus the intern will receive an additional
six hours credit for attending a weekly
internship seminar. In total for their 20
weeks of work. the intern will receive 12hours of academic credit and $1.000.
“THIS IS A very competative pro-gram." said Williams; “Only ten students

from North Carolina colleges will beaccepted this year from approximately100 applications. 25 fistudents will beselected for an interview by Nov. 20.“The final appointments." continuedWilliams. "will be ”made by a panelconsisting of the Speaker of the House.the Lietenant Governor and the head ofthe Department of Politics at State. along

SG fall primary date set

by. Lvnne Griffin. _
Assistant News Editor

Preparatioon for the fall primary
erection scheduled for Sept. 22 and the
run-offs. if necessary. which are slated forSept. 27 are now underway. according to
Debbie DeMarai. Elections Board chair-man. These elections will fill the remain-ing vacancies in the Student Senate andon the Judicial Board.Registration books openeed yesterday
and will remain open during weekdaysfrom 8 an. to 5 pm. through Sept. 15.The seats open in the Senate includethree freshman and one sophomore seats
from the Ag. School of Ag and Lie‘Sciences. one at-large seat‘from Design.two at-large seats from Education. threefreshman and two junior seats from

\

Engineering. one freshman and onesophomore seats from the School of ForestResources.Liberal Arts. one freshman and one
sophomore seats from the School ofPhysical and Mathematical Sciences. oneat-large seat from Textiles and 1-0 at~large
seats fromm the Graduate School.Judicial Board openings include two
freshman seats. one junior seat and twograduate seats.An All-Candidates Meeting will be heldin the Student Center Ballroom Sept. 15 at
pm. for all students running in theelections.Bids are now being accepted at theStudent Government Office from any'

campus organization wishing ti man thepolls. according to DeMaria. At least tw'opeople must be present at all times at ech

two freshman seats from ,,

with two other professors from othercolleges in the state.”We're looking for people with charac-teristics that will adapt to a governmentalenvironment." said Williams. "The intern-ship which has been employed for eightyears. is unequalled as an educationalexperience and the legislators continuallypoint to this program as a very valuablesource of staff and research assistance."Williams said. “The deadline for applying for one of theinternships is Oct. 25. Interested studentsshould send an application form. which isavailable in the Political Science depart-ment. along with three letters of referenceand an official transcript to Williams atState.

for Sept. 22

of the polls.Polls will be located at the Student
Supply Store tunnel. the {Joliseum tunnel.
the University Student Center. the old
Student Union and Nelson Hall and will be
open from 8 am. until 5 pm. election days.
DeMaria expressed her hopes thatstudents will want to become involved in

Student Government this y ear. “I justwant to urge;veryone to get involved inStudent Government and the StudentSenate and Judicial Board are the perfectplaces to get involved. I also hope we have
a good turnout at the elections to vote."she Stated.

Election Board members include Bobby
Stricklnad. Debbie Wilson. Dave Hender-
son. 7- Donna J'ones. Martha Denning.
Lamar Anglin andWiarybLucsa. . .,

They almost got caught-but not quite.

I Chris Kuretz

With theemergency water conservation ordinance still in effect inRaleigh due to the city's water shortage, State officials aremaking sure everyone knows from where their water is
coming.
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‘2 Center to plan, conduct

The Center for Occupational Education
at North Carolina State University has
received 859.331 to design and conduct a
workshop on identifying and interpretingdata from the labor market. Theinformation would be used in vocational
education.The project is funded by the U.S.Office of Education through the Divisionof Ocupational Education of the N.C. Deptof Public Instruction.The workshop will provide training forpersons from ten states working bothvocational education and employmentservices.
The materials used in the experimentalworkshop will serve as resources forfuture workshops at the state and [focal

level.The grant is an outgrowth of an earlier
$250,000 study conducted by the NCSUcenter on the current availability and use
of labor market data in vocationaleducation planning across the United
States.
That study showed that most educatorswere unaware of much labor market dataand distrusted much of what they did get.As a result. proposals were made todevelop training packages to assistvocational educators in the use of suchdata in program planning.‘n John E. S. Lawrence. a researchassistant of the center. is in charge of theproject.
North Carolina State University’s
North Carolina State ’University’snuclear reactor. laser laboratories andcomputer center will be opened to highschool students from across the state Oct.2 when NCSU holds All University Day.All eight academic schools at NCSU willwelcome high school students with
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\ss\s‘s\‘\‘§\"W\“\~‘\‘\“\A\§\‘s\\“\sss\n‘\\\\\\\\\\‘\\\\\ss\s\\\\\s\s\\\\\\§‘\\\‘\‘\a

Watch for some strange new changes in the Technician

HewlettvPackardwrote the bookon

advanced pocket calculators.

Hewlett—Packard built the world 's first ‘\
.. advanced pocket calculator baclcin 1972. And

N“: bdthe way' websince.
If you're about to invest in your first

discusions and exhibitions of the sciences.technologies. humanities and arts taughtat the LandGrant University.Dr. Jasper D. Mfemory, chairman of thecommittee planning the oppen house, said:“The purpose of the day is to give highschool students from throughout the statethe oppurtunity to look closely at theeducational opportunities at Carolina;State University."Memory said committees of ExtensionService officials and alumni leaders are
operating in towns across the state incoordinating ttrips to the open house byhigh school students.
Chancellor Joah L. Thomas and other

Fall undergraduate enrollment

oficials have advised principals.counselors. science teachers and other
high school leaders of the open house.
Buses and carpools to bring the studentsto NCSU are planned in many counties.

All University Day will be conductedfrom 9 am. to p.m. with the startingpoint at William Neal Reynolds Coliseus.
Memory said mini-buses will be used totransport-the visitors around thecampus.In addition to exhibits at the eight

schools. special orientation programs willbe conducted by various offices of theDivision of Student Affairs. includingadmissions.guidance. job placement.counseling and financial aid.

.sixh‘zvflhu‘ww»

"WOrkshop

Mefmory said dormitories will be openfor inspection by the visitors. ‘NCSU administrators. faculty andstudents will join ferces to provideorientation for the visitors.
University students will take an activerole in the open house activities as tourguides and narrators of exhibits in theschools. 'Discussions and displays are beingplanned for All University Day in thefollowing NCSU schools: Agriculture andLife Sciences. Design.Education.'Engineering. Forest Resources. LiberalArts. Physical and Mathematical Sciencesand Textiles.

for State slightlyover175900

Preliminary enrollment figures at NorthCarolina State University show 17,095students registered this fall at theLand—Grant University.That tentative total is 376 below last
fall's enrollment, resulting from measurestaken by NCSU for the fall semester comeThat tentative total is 376 below lastfall‘s enrollment, resulting from measurestaken by NCSU to limit enrollment in theface of budgetary restrictions.
The men women at NCSU for the'fallsemester come from each of the state's 100counties. 46 other states and 75 foreigncountries.Despite the slight overall drop. thenumber of women students at NCSU

continued to climb this year. Currently5,011 .women are registered.In the NCSU Graduate School. 2.565 menand women are working toward-In the NCSU Graduate School. 2,565men and women are working towardprofessional. master's and doctoral
degrees. indicating the importance ofNCSU as a center for advanced studies.Dr. Thomas H.
Dr. Thomas H. Stafford Jr., head ofplanning and research in the Division ofStudent Affairs. noted that NCSU raised

admission requirements and had an earlycutoff date for applications for the fallsemester due to budgetary limitations.“We limited enrollment of new

And it’s yours free!

(in radians or degrees).
0 Performs rectangular/polar conversion.
register arithmetic and more.

0 Performs all standard log and trig functions student faces. What’s more. its Continuous
.. Memory capability lets you retain pregrams

and data even when it's turned off.
Continuous memory capability.

freshmen. transfer students andreentering students." he pointed out.The School of Engineering. whoseenrollment set an all time high. and theSchools of Liberal Arts“ and Agricultureand Life Sciences continue to lead inenrollments among the eight academicschools at NCSU.following is the breakdown by schools:Agriculture and Life Sciences (includingthe two—year Agricultural Institute).3.803:design. 499; Education. 1,093;Engineering. 3.764; Forest Resources.1.038: Lliberal Arts 3.107 : Physical andMathematical Sciences. 1.246 andTextiles. 665. Special students account forthe other 1.880.

with special guest

Saturday Night

Chris Karen
The sign at the top of the stairs in front of the Stewart Theatre lobby says “No
Food or Drinks“ but this young visitor apparently couldnit couldn't read.

Jimmy Buffet

Richie Furay Band

September ii at 8:00 pm

in TRIAD ARENA Greensboro, N.C.
(off Windover Ave, behind C'roWn Pontiac)

Advanced tickets on sale at all area Record Bars and

292-7472
Triad Arena Box Office

ICE COLD BEER WILL BE SOLD

pocket calculator—~one that will serve you
through college and beyond —you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decisionThat's why Hewlett—Packard's put
together an objective. informative 24—page
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculator: 'And it's
yours —Free!

In it you will find such helpful informa—
tion as: A survey of types of calculators
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli—
cations; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory; Servicc and much,
much more.

Get your free copy of“What To Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator?
at your campus bookstore or telephone
800.538.7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-free for the name ofyour neareSt dealer.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS

THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

HP-Zl Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*

The HP—Zl makes short work of the
technical calculations even so—called “non—
technical" courses require. If you need a cal-
culator for more than simple arithmetic
—this is it — especially at its new low price.
0 32 built‘in functions and operations.
0 Addressable memory.

mnmum bum
Modulator. you

0 Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.

o Lowest—priced HP Scientific calculator.
HP-ZZ Business Management

$ 165.00*
The HP—ZZ easily handles the kinds of

calculations you face in business courses today.
in management tomorrow. Breeze through
business math calculations. Build ting
statistical data into reliable for ' i f you’re
going into business administration. this is
the calculator for you.
0 Combines financial. mathematical and
statistical capabilities.
Performs complex time-value—of-money
computations including interest rates.
Performs rates ofreturn and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.

0 Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interest. amortization. etc.

0 Ten addressable memories.
0 Full decimal display control.
HP-ZSC Scientific Programmable

with Continuous Memory.
$200.00”

The HP—ZSC is our keystroke program»
mablc. It can solve automatically the repetitive
problems every science and engineering

.wxruowsummmI“. ,m“‘

wretail price. excluding applicable state and local taxes— Continental U S .Alaslu and Hawaii..0019

0 72 built—in functions and operations.
0 Keystroke programmability.
0 Branching. conditional test and full editing
capability.

0 Eight addressable memories.
0 We also offer the HP—ZS. (without the Con—
tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00?

LIP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00”

The HP—Z? is for the science or engineer—
ing student-—whose course work extends into
business administration. The reason: It
features every put—programmed scientific
function we've ever offered. plus comprehen—
sive stat and financial functionsThat's why
we've dubbed it our Scientific/Plus.
28 preprogrammed exponential. log and
trig functions. 15 statistical functions. 10
financial functions— 53 in all.
10 addressable memories— 20 memories
in all.

0 6 selective clearing options give you flexible
use of memories.

0 Fixed imal. scientific or engineering
displa' formats. ,7.,4, ..

HEWLETT ilfi’ PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.Dept. 6580. 19310 Pruncridgc Avenue. Cupcrtino. CA 95014.

Large Selection
at .

Bargain Prices

Good .
Recondition

Furniture
and Housewares
New 8: Used Bedding

220 S. Blount St. Phone: 833-2889
Across from Moore Square Park

Store Hours: 8330 am to 5:30 pm Mon. Thru Sat

We Deliver!
LAY-AWAY
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERlCARD

Goodwill

goodwill Store

STEWART THEH'I'REUniversity Student Center North Carolina State
JAZZ/POP: NCSU Students $10.00

2 SeasonalFALL—4 showsBobbi Humphrey. Sept. 19
"IEAI'RE NCSU Students[Evening]: Price $15.00[Matinee]: Price $12.50

Equine. Oct. so .Freddie Hubbard. Oct. 6Stanley hmnanqect. 21 ' Tm"a” . "1Tim WWNOV. l7n . 2SPRING-4 shows . “' Feb.4includh‘ DaveBrubeck LOVO' I Led. Feb. 681%va ‘3- MFebJQ
DANCE: NCSU Students $7.00 .5 "1“Bony Jones’ “Dances We Dance”. Sept. 22North Carolina Dance Theatre. Oct. 11Pllobelns Dance Theatre." Feb. 11Lotte Goalar’a Pantomime‘ Ciro-a. Apr, 8

MUSTCALS: NCSU Students 312.500
A uni.nun Hide. 0a. 4Dox't Bother-MAI 'tCo’a.Oct. 10

FILMS: NCSU Students :8. P Dwngov' 14Selected Oscar Winners Mar. 17For Best Picture From 1929-1974: WWMal. Mar. 27v. l7FilmalnAll ’-." *1 “3 g 5}" .
Box Office hours during the season drive: 8:30 am. 00%”!!! weekdays. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.Saturdays. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays.

l. i "-Tickets also available at Crabtree Valley andNorth Hills Fashion Mall. Saturdays from 10am. to 6 p.m. and at Hudson-Bent Downtownl September 7-10. 11 am. to 2 p.m.
USE BA’NKAMERICARD, MASTERCHARGE. i

. OR HUDSON-BELKTMuslcals Series only) ' g
- We regret, but all events ores are subject to poSsible change.
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”Ladies and Gentlemen...”

by Rob CarspeckenStqfi Writer
Halftime at a State football game meansdifferent things to different people. Somefans idly grouse about the first half. andwonder if the Pack will do any better inthe second. Some are interested only ingetting drinks. wolfing down hot dogs.

and stealing mirrors. Some polish theseats.But for 185 students. halftime means a_show time. the culmination of a hardweek's work. a slightly. nervous. exhil-erating time of two flats. flankingmaneuvers. and marching eight-tofive.As the announcer puts it. “Ladies andGentlemen, presenting the WolfpackMarching Band of North Carolina StateUniversity."Every week. at all home games andmost away. the band presents a new andmusical production for the enjoyment ofthe loyal Wolfpack fans and alumni. Theintricate movements demonstrated by the 'band are conversely easier to performthan it looks. and harder to put togethercorrectly than one would imagine. Buteasy or hard. the band is out there.playing. marching. and occasionally won-dering where the television camerasmight be.

in that it rarely repeats a halftime displayduring any given season. Most bands atthe college or university level present thesame show to three or four differentcrowds._ Indeed. some never change theirshow at all. once they have learned it.
They play the same music. at the sametempo. doing the same formations. showafter show after weary show.

Not so at State. State's band has a few
traditional songs which are concurrent toevery game—the Fight Song. the Alma
Mater. Red and White. etc.—but most of
the other numbers change from show toshow at the whims of the director of the
Marching Band. Don Adcock. Similarly.new formations continually crop up toconfuse band members and delightaudiences.The secret to Adcock’s changing of the
formations is simple: at the beginning ofeach week. he sits down with some graphpaper which looks like a football field. and
he draws on this the formations he wantsto be performed. Once he has made thebasic outline. he figures out the size
relationship between ms prOJectea forma-tion and his basic unit—a band member. Inany given show. Adcock has to arrangearound 160 members of the band to maketheir meanderings on the field correspondwith his vision for the halftime he’s
worked out. 'The Wolfpack Marching Band is unique Why 100. when the band numbers 185?
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rrom planning...

Some theory states somewhere that if it ispossible for somebody to miss a game.chances are they eventually will—viaillness.. 3 flat tire. or perhaps a heavy date,
(may God help that person should Adcockfind out about the date. however). So anumber of members are deliberately leftout of the formations of a given show. sothat those persons may fill in for anyonewho “shows up missing."
The band is broken down into groups often. called ranks. Each rank has a leader.known as the right guide. The job of the

right guide is to take Adcock's halftimesheets and work out the movements forhis or her individual rank. Even though
the entire band is used to make theformations. each rank must decide for
itself how it is to get from one formation tothe.next. So with 160 marching members
in any given show. that means there are16 groups of ten who are independent of
each other in terms of movement. comingtogether at appropriate times to form
whatever formation is called for—afootball. a reindeer. or the State mono-gram. -
At the game itself. there is one person

who controls the band. and leads themthrough the halftime: the drum major.
State's drum major again this year isWindy Daniels. It is up to him to decidewhat tempos the band will follow whenplaying the halftime music; and of course.
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...to practice...

the tempo of the music decides the
marching tempo. So. Daniels has control
over the entire timing ol the show. And. ifhe messes up. he gets first rights to theblame.

Many of his cues. however, are straightsignals to the head of the drum corp. whothen signals the beginning of a song by anappropriate number of rim taps. or onoccasion. a rolloff. Beyond that point. it isup .to Daniels main to conduct. placingcrescendos. rilards. and other fine pointswhere they are needed.
On the practice field, Adcock is back incommand. Megaphone in hand. he literallycalls the shots as far as tempos, specificalignment of individual ranks. and so on.goes. His megaphone is as often as not thetrue terror of the field:"Hold it. hold it. cut—that's not right;drums. watch the conductor. watchWindy. You've got to take his tempo. notyour own....“D rank. why are you guys always late?

Can't you get in there any faster thanthat? What's the problem? .
“Trombones. baritones, basses—you'restill not playing those triplets right....“Watch Windy. he's the conductor. he’s

the one‘Who's right. not you guys. If he
holds for three years. you wait for himbefore you come back in...(Pssstt. Windy.don't hold it out so long....)"And so it goes.

sire

The shows themselves often havesomething to say. For instance. the.halftime show in the State-Furman gamehonored the State athletes who wonmedals in the Olympic games this summerin Montreal. This included the band'sforming the Olympic logo of five inter-locked rings. and playing the Olympicth‘eme. Some shows are about specialmusical events. or people from the past.Some shows are tributes to other schools.Some are lampoons on various overly-serious institutions politics for instance.As for the music. much of it ishand-written by students and facultymembers at State. as well as manycontributions from other music directors.
Many of the arrangements used are not tobe heard anywhere else—and for sure. notthe way Adcock has the band play them.“I hate to say this." he told the band atone rehearsal, “but I still haven't pickedout which song you’ll do in the footballformation. or going to the Olympic rings.I'll let you know as soon as I figure it out."
Once the songs have been picked. theyusually have to be cut because because oftime limitations. "In ‘Shop Around.‘ " saidone bulletin. "jump starlight to the coda.and take the second ending. Forget thefirst ending." Many instructions are muchmore elaborate.This year. along with the four normally-featured majorettes. State is featuring a

“V. . i~ ..e‘ flpr.”Aug“—

The band works up another new routine to be presented to Wolfpack fans and followers. '

September 10,I976 / Technician Three

The 1é76wOprack Band takes to the“ field ,
new. high technique Twirler. She will beprominent in front of- or in the center ofmany of the Wolfpack formations—addinga little more sparkle and glitter to the
halftime pageantry.The hand often gets many impressivecomments from impressed people all overcampus. When one of the band memberslost a formation chart on the footballpractice field. a coach for the football teamreturned it to the band with a noteattached: “Found on the field. and figuredit must be yours. It's too complicated to beanything we would do.”
Noted one fan at the last game: “I thinkyou people add a whole lot to the games.And I like what you do in the cheeringsection; you must enjoy it a lot."Of course. there are many gripes. too:"Why does the band always play to the .other (press box) side? Why don't you face ‘our side, so we hear some of it too?”The hand does devote a lot of itsattention to the press box side. but bothsets opf fans get to hear and see what isgoing on at least part of the time. Besides.somebody has to be on the back side.Over all. most people think that thetime the band spends five days a weekputting together its shows is time wellspent. and appreciate the halftime shows.Which perhaps goes to prove that

sometimes even entertainment can winout over gluttony.

'1'...” g“ . ..
...to performance.
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emIronaroma-IIKI- Ala-Isl DIGITALsmeltRADIO

’POCKI‘I'«neuron
toSPEED BIKE—Flamboyant Red. Men's Schwinn®10-speed TRAVELER? with easy-
operating. handlebar-mounted controls. 27" wheels. and safety brake levers.
SIX GEOAM-FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS -— Solid-state. page digital readout with
lighted numerals. Wake-to-music/wake-to-alarm. 24-hour alarm set, built-in automatic
frequency control (AFC). and builtein AM and FM antennas.
FIVESHARPOEL-MOPOCKETCALCULATORS—Full fledged eight-digit calculators.
only9 mm. thick. with easy-to-read liquid crystal display. three power sources. double
function clear/clear entry key, one-touch percent key. and fully floating decimal pomt.

THE BIG DRAW: FREE CHECKING .Your way. not ours. At State Bank. we think youshould be the meta decide which bankingservices you want and need, and which youdon't. That's why our free checking us reallyfree checking. And that's why our free check-ing is such a big draw with students.
BIG DRAW #2:_THE BIG DRAWINGRight now. at our Cameron Village Branch.we’re having a big drawing.You can come by.check us out, and register to win a 10-speedbike. or one of six AM-FM digital clock radios.or one of five pocket calculators. On October

you visit.

16(the Friday before the State-Carolina game)we'll select the winners.You don‘t have to openan account to register for the drawing. In fact.you don't even have to be present to win. Allwe ask isthat you register only once each time
BIG DRAW*3: FREE "FRISBEES"Whileoursupplylasts, we'll be giving each cus-tomer who opens a new checking or savrngsaccount his or her very own. clitoral StateBank frisbee. absolutely free. Supplies arelimited. so come by. get yours today and see m, ,lwhere all the big draws in banking really are. STATWM’L"
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The Technician
wants your cartoons.

Bring them by
our lovely offices,
and we’ll see

how good you are.

No promises,
but you could
be famous...l

Third floor,
Student Center

UAW Ir Mr'9 II we or”Mu

crier
ENGLISH CLASSES FOR wives offoreign students or faculty will beheld every T uesday and Thurdsdayat 9:30 a.m. in Holy Trinity LutheranChurch on Brooks Ave. Classes startSept. 14. Sponsored by the UniversityWoman's Club. For more Information, call the Student Center ProgramOffice 737-2451.
SPEECH MAJORS. Tuesday Sept.14, at 7.00 p.m. in the Packhouse, theSpeech Club will hold its organiza-tional meeting. Refreshments will beserved. Please encourage all newmaiors to attend.
SPORTS CAR meeting. Film onIMSA RS series road racing. Re-freshments. Planning for autocross,Sept. 19. Car enthusuasts welcome.Monday, Sept 13, 7:30 p.m. In 214Daniels Hall.mreae sréo in teaching swimming to the handicapped? WSl or RedCross traiining not required. Orien-tation film will be shown on Sept. 20at 7:30 p.m. at the Jayoee Center onWade Avenue. Call 737-3193 for moredetails.WATER SKI Club meeting 7:30 room232 Carmichael Gym on Wednesday,Sept 8. All are invited.ATTENTION ALL freshmen In Fcrest Resources. There will be a gettogether at Biltmore Hall Sunday at2:00 p.m. Free beer‘ and refresh-ments.

Cameron Village

THE LA COUNCIL will meet Mon-day, Sept. 13, at 3:00 in the GreenRoomof the new Student Union. Clubrepresentatives, presidents shouldbring with them a detailed budget forthe fall semester and another for thespring.
TUESDAY 64) MEAL served atBaptist Studen Center. 51.00 (Re-servation-sign up at Center or call834-1875 by noon on Mondays.TUESDAY 6:45-7:30 Bible study onpersonal and political freedom.
ROAD RALLY: Sunday, Sept. 12.Registration 12-12:45 in parking decklot. 80 miles 01 paved roads, goodscenery, brisk but legal speeds. Goodrally for beginner. Sponsored by NC.State Sports Car Club. Call 833-5401for info. 7-10 p.m.
MORMON STUDENTS needing aride to church this Sunday, please callNancy at 833-7696 or David at467-3333. We will try to arrangepermanent car pools for the kids oncampus.
ROOMMATE Grad student seeksneat, orderly person to shate 2bedroom furnished townhouse:thbe willing to share chores of main-taining clean house. Call 782-9330efter6p.m.

must

-ON SALE: Sept. 10-16

THE AGRI. lNSTlTUTE CLUBmeets every Tuesday at 7:30 Nextmeeting is Sept. 14. Hot dog roastSept. 23 at Dairy Pavillion, Pigpicking Oct. 28 at Dairy Pavillion.Horse show. Spring social.
THE WAY OF NCSU will be holdingfellowships each Wednesday andSunday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in theAlumni Bldg. Everyone interested inthe accuracy of god’s word is invitedto attend.
ATTENTION: Students interested inserving thier college, community andnation, Alpha Phi Omega NationalService Frsaternity will hold a rushmeeting on Tues. Sept. 1.1, from 8 to 9p.m. in the basement cat the Old PrintShop. Refreshments will be served. ifinterested, contact Wick Bode833-9343.
THE WAKE AUDUBON Society issponsoring a series of free natureprograms and field trips which willbegin Tuesday, Sept. 14, 7:30 at theCates Center Auditorium at MeredithCollege. The program for the eveningis "Birds of NC" and will bepresented by Chris Marsh, artist andphotographer. A field trip to UnsteadPark-to observe migrating birds willbe held Saturday. Sept 18. Details forthe field trip will be announced atTuesday’s meeting.

BIGGER THAN BOTH OF US

HOPELlNE WILL BE hiolding anorientation program tore new volunteers on the evening of Sept. 14.For more Information, call Hopeline,782-3060.GRADUATE DAMES Is a emsorganization for wives of graduatestudents. Dames have the opport-unity to get to know each other, shareinterests and enioy a variety ofprograns and activities. Nlain meet-ings are held monthly at the studentCenter. Room 4111, at 7:30 p.m. Thefirst meeting is Sept. 14. A color andlight show will be presented by Mrs.Pat Sprunt and helpful handouts suchas maps will be distributed.
VA BENEFIT recipients who werenot in summer school who signed upfibr benefits during spring Pre-registration may have checks waitingat the NCSU Veterans Otf 3e. stop byroom 220 Harris Hall or call 755-4055.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS! if you areone, would like to become one or wantto find out what one is, come to‘thefirst meeting of the fall semester 0'the American NUclear Society onMonday, Sept. 13 at 7:10 p.m. in theobservation room (room 1202) atBurlington Laborertories. Dr. Elle-man, head or the N ..E Departmnt.wlili speak on the NUclear Engineer-Ing curriwlum here at State, why itIs, and where it's going. Refreshmentswill be served

83.99LP

I 84.99 Tape

$4.99LP

$5.99 Tape

Vicki Sue Robinson: Never Gonna Let You Go

RECONJBET

North Hills Fashion Center

Crabtree Valley Mall

7 Dr. Buzzard’s Original Savannah Band

:iv 0“wanna; “do ,

David Smart
lL

FO0LI§H FROSH.’
I‘F HE HAP AW
SENSE, HE wagLDFEED ME MSW OF
Snnuermenaam

'illE MARINES ARE lOOKlllG FOR A FEW GOOD MEll'

The program is called the Platoon Leaders Class.Training is accomplished during the summer, months at Quantico, Virginia. Eligible memberscan receive $100.00 per month for each of the ninemont of the school year. Starting salary aftercoll e can range between $10,075.00 to814.197.00. depending on date entering programand marital status.

The Marine corps Ollicer Seleclion Team will be on campus ~Irom 9:00 an. to 3:00 pat.

on 14-15 September 1976 in lronl ol Daniels Hall to talk with interested students.

UNDERGRADUAIES ENROLL NOW

COMPLETE COLLEGE

1st 11 Ron Burton
300 Fayetteville Street

Century Post Ollicefiuildino, Room 215
Raleigh, NC
919-155-4174

NOON-CAMPUS TRAINING

CHOOSE AlR, GROUND OR LAW
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“Opinion

Mao dead,
Those charged with finding out what is going on
in the'world frequently delight in unearthing and
transmitting reminders that things are changing. ,
They feel very rewarded when they find some
tidbit to drive home the point more impressively
and succinctly. '
Well, we’ve found one. in case you weren’t

listening, Mao Tse-Tung died yesterday after an
appropriate period of senility'," and tributes flowed
in from all over the world.

Our part of the world was no exception. This,
of course, is no shock to those among us who
have watched what has been going on for the
past few years. it would be however, to a visitor
from a few years back, when the name of China
was never even mentioned.

The Big Empty Spot in Asia was called “The
Mainland” generally, in reference to the True
China, which was (and is) packed into a tiny
island off the coast of the'mainland of China.

For a number of years, in fact, it was
tantamount to an admission of treason to
question the distinction between the True China
and the Mainland, and it was generally
understood that general Chiang would lead his
people to the righteous revolt against the
Communist invader.

But yesterday after it was announced Mao
had finally succumbed, he was a “titan" and his
death a “tragedy.” This statement came from the _
President of the United States. This is truly a
statement indicative of the temper of the times.
Not only will a President of the United States
make such a statement about a Communist
leader, but he will do it in an election year, with
the election only two or three months away.

The statement gave us some pause. it was
hard to imagine such a statement coming from
high atop the US. government even a few years
ago. A “titan" maybe. Chairman Mao ruled the

' largest country in the world, in which he went
from hunted rebel to feared Chairman in the
space of a few years.

tso what?
To triumph against such odds (and, be it not

forgotten. against the’ opposition of the
Americans) is a worthy achievement in itself. ,
What he did afterward, however. could be
considered neither worthy noran achievement.

No, we are not still in the stage in which all
things communist should be talked about in
hushed tones, like laxatives and VD. We know
the Communists have only the usual number of
eyes and heads and we don’t think they spend
all their free-time bashing in babies' heads. But
we don’t like them anyway.

Surely, then, we must be Fascists or at least
Republicans. Not really.

The Communists headed by Mao have built a
society which would make Big Brother green
with envy. Every person exists for the Party and
government in a way never envisioned in 1984.
it is a chilling testament to the fact that you can
make any kind of behavior normal if you take
children young enough and teach them nothing
else for the bulk of their lives.
The “Red Army" marches of the mid-to

late-sixties were the result of the first generation
to grow up under Mao. They looked at their
parents and saw that in many cases those people
had old ideas about capitalism and were in act
closet traitors.
And they denounced them. ,
No, we do not mourn Mao’s passing. We think

it was not any kind of a personal tragedy. The-
man hung on for a long time after he should
have died of old age anyway. _
We will probably get about the same response

we got last year when we ran the shocking
editorial saying we had no feeling of great loss
after the death of Fransisco Franco.

Our reasons are the same, however. Dead or
alive, a louse is a louse. Passing out of our lives
does not endear Mao Tse-Tung to us, or make
the memory of his life anything but what it was-~a
real tragedy. ’

Speed limit 55 —-?
rI‘ WWinNe ' r‘ lam went home over Labor Day? Howmam
it take you? But you couldn’t have gottne that far
in such a short time if you went 55 miles per
hour like you are supposed to. How fast did you
go? We thought so.

You aren't alone. When you went home, were
you doing 60? 65? And how many cars did you
pass? Better yet, how many cars passed you?
Chances are that there were not too many of the
former and a great many of the latter.

Nobody’s holding it to 55. Grim state
patrolmen in commercials not withstanding, it is
very seldom that you will find some some one
tooling down the road at 55 MPH. if you do, the

. person is probably creating, a very dangerous
situation by making a bottleneck in traffic, most
of the rest of which is passing him.

We’ll give you an example. A conversation
between two bus drivers on a return trip after
Labor Day was over heard. The drivers were
discussing the number of tickets each had
received (yes, Virginia, they do give speeding
tickets to bus drivers). The conversation
gradually turned to the speed limit and its
relative merits.
“Do you think this speed limit will stay very

long?" queried one driver. “Nobody’s minding it.
Just look at those people passing him (referring
to a bus about 500 yards in front). He was
running 70 awhile ago and people were going

around him.” " ~. ‘ '
The other replied that he had seen the same

thing every day and talk was, that if Jimmy
Carter was elected President, he would have the
speed limit changed again.

While it can be convincingly argued that bus
drivers hardly constitute an unbiased audience,
since they obviously want to get to where they
are going wtih the‘ smallest possible wait, the
observations seem to be valid.
A quick check of a stopwatch by a

well-prepared bystander confirmed that the
average time between mileposts along the
highway the bus was traveling was 52 seconds. A
little over 69 MPH.

it would seem, in fact, that whatever amount
of sense the speed limit might make, Americans
are unwilling to sacrifice getting there on time for
a savings in fuel. Unless the nice patrolman on
the TV set can grimly chase down 1000 violators
per hour. the law may be in a heap o’ trouble.

Any law you can't enforce should be hung up
with the rest of the legislative mistakes. it
happened to Prohibition, it is happening (but oh,
so slowly) to the marijuana and anti-sex laws,
and it appears the “Old 55" will go the same
way.
We don’t know how accurate the bus driver's

estimation of Carter’s intentions was, but from all
appearances if he cares to make it an issue he
could have found himself a gold mine.
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Conservation note

To the Editor:
For years i have tolerantly supported your

wildest attempts to save the Universe. l changed
from blue to white toilet paper (although a better
solution would be use no toilet paper but rather
the paper now in your hand) and saved and
scrubbed and smashed my aluminum cans
(although i am sure that in terms of the Second
Law of Thermodynamics the world took a
terrible beating on that one). Trouble is those
plans were too vast, and those like converting
used bottles to drinking glasses were too small,
(how many glasses can you use/geve away?)

Right now lam building a Japanese~style
garden. Wherever possible i have used personal

Blissful ignorance
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and industrial waste. In place of pebbles, which
are now manufactured, l’d like to try using
plastic caps off toothpaste tubes, spice bottles,
etc. I figure there is no way I can collect them fast
enough. However, if some of you out there,
especially a dorm or frat or two will help I can
construct the thing by next spring. If you would
care to help, how about saving your plastic caps
(up to 2 inches diameter). i can pick them up or
you can drop them off for me atthe Chemistry

Good exposure

To the Editor:
This is written in appreciation of the fine talentexhibited by David Burney in the Wednesday,

September 7 edition of the Technician. Again,Mr. Burney. you showed yourself
exhibitionally...er...execptionally well.Supply Room (314 Dabney). l'll get a unique Roger Holland

walk and perhaps we can inspire some other Sophomore
community scale ecology prolects. E.D.A.

Letters to the Editor should not armed 300 words andmay be edited it they do. We my also edit letters whichcontain potentially libelous mterial and reserve the rightto retuae to print any ietter‘we don‘t want to, usually dueto space mlderations. We will not print anonymousletters unless there are exceptional ciromotanoss. Inaddition. the Technician will not be held accountable torthe content at letters which we cannot decipher.

Chester E. Gleit
Dept. of Chemistry
P.S. l'd also like to have as many of the
non-refundable beer and soda bottles as I can
find to make into a decorative wall. How about a
call after your next big party?

Ol’ Tripe strikes again, a ain
Few realize that the defection of 'Soviet

fighter polot, who graciously brought his iG-25
with him, is only the latest in a series of dramatic
flights from behind the iron Curtain into the
protectively reacting arms of the Pentagon.
Much of the material in this article has

heretofore been secret. i am ethically bound not
to reveal my sources; however, i would like to
thank the ex-members of the White House
“plumbers" for their invaluable assistance.

So many people defect from the Communist
bloc and seek asylum that the Defense
Department has set up an Office of Surreptitious
Procurement. A staff of twenty Russian dancers
work under Maj. Gen. Augustus Tripe, who
accidentally invented the swing-wing F.111
when he broke a model of a 3-52.
The most spectacular item in the Office’s

inventory of foreign weaponry is an entire
Borscht-class aircraft carrier, the Not Stalin. The
557-foot-long ship and its crew of 1600 pulled in
at Norfolk last year. The Navy, in an effort'to
maintain secrecy, placed large signs on the Not
Stalin's hull reading VERY LARGE AND .FLAT
DESTROYER. The crew have all been given
English names and are group-writing a sequel to
War and Peace.

Less important but equally intriguing is a
cheese grater that escaped from an East Berlin
restaurant. intelligence experts, using advanced
spectrographic analysis and irradiation, have
uncovered these startling facts: 1) Soviet cheese
goes best wtih Ripple wine; 2) Economy-minded
Russians ,use the device to pare fingernails; 3)
While the experts were busily examining the
scraper. Premier Khrushchev was being”deer--

. .,American .basketball'io'aches are now sifting
through a play book snuck in by a Russian

Olympic team member. One of the most unusual
plays is the “purge shot.”

courtyard. ' A Soviet launc commander is
coming over to our side and is sending us an

The plan goes like this: When the home team
is behind, the Central committee of first-and
second-string players meets during time out.
which often lasts several hours in the USSR.
possibly explaining the low attendance. The
Committee votes to purge the one worst man on
the team. who is then cut and sent to the minor
leagues in Siberia. Many purge-happy teams run
out of substitutes and are forced to select the
tallest and healthiest man in the stands.

i talked at length with Gen. Tripe in his simply
furnished office, equipped with a desk set that
left the Kremlin during the Cuban missile crisis.

0 second now."

Technician

Production Manager

Greg Rogers .................. News Editor
Lynne Griffin ......... Assistant News Editor

Tripe is quite proud of his shelf of unusual Jimmy Carroll .......... ' ...... Sports Editor
defected knick-knacks, including a previously- David Carroll ........ Assistant Sports Editor
known subatomic particle. the righton. Nancy Williams ..... .' . Entertainment Editor
“We had a helluva time with that particle," Advertising Manager .......... Derek WhitePhoto Editor ................. Chris KuretzTripe said. “The physicist who discovered it tried

to keep it in a baggie but the KGB' then
suspected that he was smuggling pot. So in his
great hurry to get out of the country he simply
stuck it in his shirt pocket. We finally lured it out

‘

with a female righton." Ad Design .0. ................ Kevin Féishe;' ht. 'tHis phone rang; the General picked it up, / [2:11; Sullli'vlan
holding the receiver with mouth-and earpiece
seemingly reversed. “Damn tricky Commie
phones. Hello. this is Tripe. No wisecracks about
the name. or you’ll be demoted so far you'll even
have to salute yourself. What? Nowl? I thought it
was tomorrow. All right. sound the air raid siren,
take cover and de loy the net." He hung up and,
pulling me by t e arm, strode rapidly to a
basement-bound 'eiévarar.'" " -' ..-- ~ . ~

“What's going on?" i demanded.
"Right now we're setting up an immense net

over the building and laying out mattresses in the

The Tadtnician l8 whilshed by the students at NorthCW“ 3'... University "in my: Wednesday,
'and holidays. AddressWassualateiehtucauozumsm mil om
Press, Ineottiossaralooted intns Student Cantsrandaresetdomvacant.

\

unarmed 58-9 ICBM. We'll be catching it any ‘,
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Betty Jones’ "Dances We Dance”

“Too Short Arms"
Mott is the band that was put
together after Ian Hunter andAriel Bender left the one time
great Mott the Hoople.

Ian Hunter now does solo

A WIDE SELECTION
OF LEV ASHION
AND WESTERN TOPS IN
GING HAM, PLAIDS, WORK
SHIRTS AND MORE....
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work; consequently. his subtleand introspective Ihelped the lloople gain successremain with him and not withMott. The songwriting is now
shouldered by veteran bassplayer Overend Watts and the

TOP‘YOUR JEANS WITH
. ' (3

FOR MEN AND WOMEN-

O
tl'VI've to» shake Hnnnlp InV -V' II. '-

Best. Cuts: “Shouting and rest of the band.
Pointing." “See You Again," Their music is good. butseems to lack the drivingcharisma that the Hoople en-joyed. Yet this band ain't theHoople and are trying to shake

that association.The lyrical themes run stan-dard to those used by manyEnglish rock bands: pulling
drunks. enjoying sex and get-ting into fights. Mott puts theseabilities to music quite well.They used to be strictly a
rock'n roll band. but due to theinfluence of Nigel Benjamin

\
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Raleigh, Chapel Hill and Durham join

Week-long dance residencies

Raleigh. Durham and ChapelHill are in for a treat as theTriangle Dance Guild bringsback the ever-popular NorthCarolina Dance Theatre andLotte Goslar's Pantomime.sponsors the area debut of thePolobolus. Dance Theatre. andshows Betty Jones' “DancesWe Dance" in a series ofweek-long residencies. This co—
operative. formed by NCSU.UNC-CH and Duke. coordinatesbookings so that each company

will perform at all three loc-ations: Raleigh's Stewart The-atre. Chapel Hill's MemorialHall and Duke's Page Auditor-ium. Tickets are availablethrough September 19 at yourlocal theatre.Betty Jones' “Dances We.Dance" will play Chapel Hill on' September 21. Raleigh on Sep- --tember 22 and Durham onSeptember 24. Miss Jones isidentified with such moderndance greats as Ted Shawn and

Something’s gone
by Nancy Williams

Entertainment Editor
3Robert Starling, a graduateof State in Speech Commun-ication. has hit the big time. Anaccomplished musician. he hasbeen seen and heard through-out Raleigh for the past weekor so in an attempt to make hisname and his new song. “Some-thing’3 Gone Wrong" householdwords.

Some of you may rememberhim when he worked at WKNC

(lead vocals) andMorgan Fish-er (keyboards). Mott has moved
to a more sophisticated type
rock.The title cut “Shouting and
Pointing" was one of the best.
As a keyboard man. Fishercertainly makes his presence
known. His fingers are quite
adept at producing the intricaterifts that flow through hisbrain."Storm" is another goodeffort. Mott comes across well
with quality music to giveweight to their lyrics. Overend
i---------------------‘
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open every day except Sun.

We now have a salad bar
With this coupon 25‘ for a glass of

Schlitz. Reg. price 50‘
Expires Sept.15

it }’W ~'

Highway 70 East oI Raleigh Phone 553-8980

Appearing Friday and Saturday

ALBAIROSS

lfyou’re looking
finachallenge at

Imamluumhfl!
See Cut. Senora"!in I45 ColiseumColl 7311417

in 1974. hosting a rock and roll
show called the Music Makers.
From here. he went to per-
forming with regional rock
bands playing guitar.
keyboards. mandolin. mouth
harp. and occasionally writing
songs. Finally he began per-forming alone as The Frog and
Nightgown‘s house musician.occasionally soloing in ski re-
sorts and night spots at thevarious beaches.
After spending over thirty

hours in the studios in Char-

’ShnIItIrIg and PnIIItIIIg’
Watts plays some capableslide
guitar licks that enhance thesong.In contrast to their current
trend in style. their slow laid
back "See You Again" issurprisingly good. But why
shouldn't it be; these people
have talent.The rest of the LP is goodand the whole of it is producedwell. Mott will never be a
Zeppelin. but they still produce
good music that is worthbuying.

—Bill Triplett

3005 Hillsborough St.
near the dorms
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Jose.Limon-—working now withFritz Luedin. she continues thesearch for new expressions ofmovement and concepts ofspace.
The North Carolina DanceTheatre. which is said to be“fast becoming one of thestate's cultural treasures". willperform at the Stewart Theatreon October 11. Page Auditor-ium on October 13 and atMemorial Hall on October 15.with residency activities

right for
lotte doing two songs. thesingle “Something's GoneWrong" was cut. The song.
produced by Arrogance's Don
Dixon and studio owner and
coordinator. Wayne Jernigan.was first heard on the air in
Myrtle Beach on WKZQ. Since.
it has been heard on various
other stations throughoutNorth and South Carolina.

Starling. citing influences byPaul Simon. Jackson Browne ,and Billy Joel. has written intohis song what is felt by a small
town farm boy going to NewYork City and trying' to break
into the acting business. “Ev-orvthing'e Gone Wrong" IS a
beautifully haunting song aboutbroken dreams and. hopefully.
still present home town love.The flip side “Movin’ On" tellsof a love that is over.Starling has made the recordavailable to us at the Cafe DejaVu where he :appeared lastweekend. He has been appearing at the Sheraton Motor Innin Myrtle Beach and will beplaying: tonight at the Sigma
Nu house. He should be heard
to be believed. It's good .142knov. that State producessomethingother than farmersand nuclear physicists. espec-ially when “"others are astalented as Robert Starling.

mtertajment

scheduled in all three Trianglecities.The Pilobolus Dance Theatreis rapidly making a name as ahighly original “energy circus"made up of tremendous skill.humor and innovation. TheirTriangle appearance during theweek of February 7-12 will haveperformances on February 8 inChapel Hill. February 10 inDurham and “February 11 inRaleigh.
Lotte Goslar’s Pantomime

Robert Starling

Robert Starling

September 10,1976

Circus. which combines ram-bunctious fun with gentle andwise humor. take over the areafrom April 2-April 9.Ticket price is $12 for thegeneral public. 87 for studentsand those over 65. This repre-sents a 25 per cent savings overindividual ticket prices. Formore information. call UNCStudent Union at 983-1161.Duke's Page box office at6844059. or Raleigh's StewartTheatre at 7373105
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Entertainment readers, beware. Monday,
September 20, brings a mind-boggling brain teaser.
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Nothing beats leather . . .
and nothing can heat
the leather selebtlon

. at The Hub Ltd; Richshades . . .
tones . . .

naturalready to
match up to a greatlookin pair of greytlanne trousers . . . a.
smart looking sport shirt
and a light weightknit sweather . . .
it on . . . with leather . . .from The Hub Ltd.
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State tight end Jim Stowe is. g . . , pictured catching a passthrown by Johnny Evans in the Pack's opening l7-l2 loss against Furman. TheWolfpack will need to have an improved passing attack against Wake Forest ifthey are to be successful. ‘

September 10,1976
Sports

Technician Seven

by David CarrollAssistant Sports Editor
When a team as highly favored as

State’s football team wase over Furmanlkosses. all the lith little things thatdecide what the scoreboard says onSaturday are rehearsed with extra zeal inthe following week’s practice. Motivationis contagious.

The snaps from center become crisper.the quarterback's passes sharper. thelinemen move off the line of scrimmagefaster.“It wasn't hard to get the players inotthe weight room Monday and onto thepractice field this week after that loss,"reflects Wolfpack coach Bo Rein. as hegoes for his-first coaching victory at Statethis week against Wake Forest.

out this week."

Former Pack star Dave Buckey enjoys press box view

Dave Buckey, one of State’s most heralded football
players ever, oddly enouth acted as if watching a game
from the press box for the first time would be some kind
of dream come true.

"I'm going to be in the press box," said Buckey prior
to last week's game against Furman. “I’ve never been
in the pres box before." \
Of course, to sportswriters a press box is no big deal.

But to Buckey. it seemed as if he was finally getting his
chance. You would never have known he had been .cut
by the National Football League's New York Jets just
a few days before. _
Buckey returned to Raleigh in time to enroll at State

this fall and work toward obtaining his undergraduate
degree in business, a field in which he admits his
interests may never lie. Though disappointed because
an injury was at least partially responsible‘ for his
failure to make it in his first shot at the NFL, Buckey
remembered his two-month stint in the Jets' camp as a
totally rewarding experience.

“‘Pro football’s tough." he understated. “It’s a big
adjustment coming out of college. It‘s about the same
as going ”from high school to college. The guys are a

Jfi’e Goffeefi‘ouse

Friday evenings at 8:30
Open jamming. Bring wine.

Walnut Room. 4th floor Student Center

7 Jimmy

- Carroll

little bit bigger. a little bit faster and a little bit
smarter.

“I didn't know if I'd be out classed by the
competition." Buckey added. an understandable posi-
tion for the l7l-pounder who would be absorbing shots
from some of the NFL’s finest.
But after a few scrirnmages. prior to suffering a

sprained ankle which crushed his chances. Buckey
became confident he could play in the NFL .

“It's a big adjustment. but I think I could play," he
said. “I don't know if I’d do real well right off the bat.
I‘d sure like another shot. whether it's Canada or back
in the NFL."
Buckey said the Canadian Football League was

already so far into its season that he would probably not
get a chance there until next year. But it's a chance he
desperately longs for. particularly because he felt, he
was doing so well before the injury.
“Things were going pretty good." he recalled. “The

system wasn’t hard to pick up. We had three rookie
quarterbacks. and we were all seeing equal tiine. I felt
good throwing. the best I've ever felt. We scrirnmaged
the Giants rookies and ran some of the veer. The
passing game was going just like it was drawn on paper.
That scrimmage went real good for me."

Then the Jet veterans reported. '
“We had an intrasquad scrimmage in the rain.

" Someone fell on my ankle after I had been tackled. I got
it X-rayed and couldn't play for a few days." he said. “I
should have probably stayed off it for 10 days. but I only
stayed off it for two days. I knew I had to keep playing
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green plastic key ring which says
’Bourbon Supreme’ on it. These

keys were lost on the third floor of
the Student Center on Monday. If

you have them, please, please
turn them in to the Information

desk on the second floor of the
Student Center. I’m going crazy

without them. . Thanks
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University Film Board

PRESENTS '

w Forbidden Planet

on Sdturddy night, Seot. ll

GO APE

Planet of the Apes

. informdtion dnd tickets dt
Universiiy Student Center Informdtion Desk

“King Kong”
OT7 & 9 pm 8.50

dt ll pm 8.25

to make the team. From that time on, I didn't get the
amount of work I needed. I couldn‘t do anything at all.

”I was encouraged because the system wasn’t hard to
pick up. IfI hadn't done well I might have just figured I
couldn't play. But it did go well when I was
healthy. My injury sure didn't help, but there are 500
guys a year who get cut and say they could have made itif they hadn’t ben injured."
When Buckey got the axe from ex-S’tate head coach

Lou Holtz. he admitted it was no surprise. “I can't say Iwasn't expecting it. I knew I wasn't doing well.” hesar .
Other aspects of Buckey's tryout which made an

impression upon him was the difference between the
attitudes of pro and college players. l-Ioltz' handling of
professional athletes and meeting a flimsy-knead
former All-America from Alabama. And it wasn't
Richard Todd.

“It's a lot different atmosphere and attitude up there
than in college." he opined. “Someone else might not
feel this way, but in college there's a lot of intensity.
like on the sidelines. In the pros it’s a lot
more relaxed. In college, everybody's really into what's
going on on the field. In the pros. when players aren’t
in the game. they stand around on the sidelines talking.

“I think there’s got to be a happy medium. You can't
be too tense on the sidelines. but you can't be too
relaxed. I love to play pro ball, though. A relaxed
sideline would be a smalll price to pay."
When a college coach enters the pro ranks. there is

often a feeling among the players that the usual rah-rah
antics of collegian won't carry any weight with men who
look at the game as business. Buckey feels Holtz is
following the proper course in his new job.

“I think Coach Holtz is handling it perfectly," he said."It's tough for a college coach to jump to the pros. Coach
(Rick) Forzano had some problems getting
the players at Detroit to accept him and his ideas when
he first took over. Coach Holtz has done real well. He
was very impressive in his first team meeting. He's a
good motivator and he left a good first impression.

classifieds

on a high level for reasons besides theirstunning 17-12 setback to Furman. The30-22 Carter Stadium loss against WakeForest last year has to be deeply etched inthe players' memories. Additionally.every conference game has tremendous

FOOD SERVICE jobs available irnmediafely. Various day-time hours.Daytime preferred. Call 737-2498.
NEEDED PART-TIME or full-timehelp for landscape construction andmaintenance work. Experience pre-ferred. Call 78I-9320.
8590 (Q REGUeLeQR donor.u o I . w in sSguth fiminpgetron Street BP’oodI08 5. Wilmington Street.

5333Bank.
SADLACK’S HEROES. Part-timehelp needed at both locations. ContactBill Sowell at Hillsboro St.
NEED PARTY SSS. Join the ranch-hands at Roy Roys. Free meals. Applyin person dter ‘2 :00 pm. at alllocations.
PART-TIME Hl-Fl Consumer elec-tronics selecmm. Afternoons aidsome Saturdays.Prior retail salesexperience required. Apply in personMonday through Friday at WomackElectronics. 1918 Wake Forest Rd..

WALNUT, CHERRY, maple kiln—dried hardwood Iurrber and assortedhardwood veneers. Call 876-3] 16.
LARGE REWARD offered for returnof silver bracelets with three bluestones, lost on carrpus Aug. 30. PleasePlease help me find it. Much sen-timntal value Please rain:- I ind; at8760043.
SITSER WANTED for two children,youngest is 7 yrs. old, Mon. throughThurs, 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Must havetransportation. Call 8516362.after 6 pm.
WESTERN lZZLER needs perttimewaitresses“ pply in person at 3301N. Boulevard, HomeShopping Center.Lake Trail

CHRISTIAN LADY desires to keepsmall child, i year or under in herhome. If interested._ call 833-2IIS.
BABY SITTER needed for childrenafter school. Must have transpor-832-6417. tation. Call 787-8941 after 6 pint.
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At Roy Rogers you can taste thebest of the fresh-dee-licious western-stylefried chicken.And with our famous 3) piece pak—enjoy3 quarts of CocaeCola free.With every 12 piece pak-get 2 freequarts of Coke.Or with an 8 piece pek. you'll get a big'7 quart of Coke free.And our famous chicken is perfectfor dinner, picnic or party. because it's the bestof the fresh. .And there's only one place in town you'llfind it.an

,, ' State tries to rebound against Deacs

Quarterback Johnny Evans adds, “1 significance, especially since State playsthink we're getting things straightened only five ACC teams. And an unbeatenconference record will probably be needed

time,

3:
Former Wolfpa‘ck quarterback Dave Buckey, who

Coincidentally. State's emotions will be ' to capture the ACC title. which is thePark's number one goal. and which is stillas attainable as it was last week at thisdespite the negative verbagepointed at State's football team this week.
See “Players." page 8

was
recently cut by the New York Jets, is now back in school
at State.
“He hasn't changed much since he left State. He still

does magic tricks and tells jokes."
Holtz and star quarterback Joe Namath appeared tohave their problems shortly

February.
friction exists between the

after Holtz took the job in
However, Buckey stated that no more

two. In fact. Buckey feltNamath was one of the hardest workers in camp.
“Looking back. it was a super experience meeting

Namath. People say bad things about him. but I liked
everything I saw. He’s a hard worker. and he stayed
after practice every day to sign autographs. There must
have been 250 kids after every practice. and he always
stayed until the last one left.
“The first time I saw him I was totally thrilled."

Buckey continued. “All the rookies were. Your mouth
drops open. It's just like you were a kid. I got to spend
a lot of time with him. and I learned a lot every day. Itwas an incredible experience."
But after all that. Dave Buckey still gets a thrill out'ofsitting in the press box.

N0 DEADHEADS for this iob. Wehave "fun" at Roy Rodgers. S.Wilmongton St. location. Will paymore $88 when you work after 9 Mpm Meals included. Apply in personafter no p.m.
GOOD PART-TIME (obs ayailable ayouth counselors. 36 in the after.noons at the Hillsborough StreetYMCA. Good cheruter, enthusiamand desire to be a positive influenceon children essential. Red Cross lifesaving or equivalent required. ifinterested, act quickly by callingWayne Crockett, 832-6601 to set up anappointmt.
PART-TIME photographer to takepictures in Raleigh night clubs andconvention hotels. All equipmentfurnished to dependable individualwith own transportation and goodpublic contact skills. Commotion3.50-7.00 dollars per hour. Writes Mr.James. Box 10042. Raleiwr, N.C.27605 giving Raleigh address andphonenurrber.
FOR SALE: 2 JBL Lancer 77speakers. 2" hi frequency. 10" bass.Oiled walnut. Like new. $129 eedw.876-2017 after 5.

SKY DIVING Instruction daily 10a.m., except Monday. You must be I8.instruction, equipment a. lst iurrp.Franklin County Sport ParachuteCenter, Louisburg. 4996-9223.
REWARD FOR return of goldmotorcycle helmet with eight silverstars, diam on lap, fmr ovalstrips on sides. Strips and dien'ondoutlined in black. Call 834-6066.
FOR SALE: Breakfast table, 4matching chairs. Heavy duty steelformica. Modern design. Table 60” X39." Chairs are gold vinyl. 5190.876-20” after 5.
MCINTOSH STEREO equiprrent.Must sell: 2105 power-arm; MR 77tuner; C28 ore-arm (factory cabinets(2 yrs. old). Excellent condition.Lifetime guarantee. Call 782 1804.
1975' KAWASAKI 900 motorcycle.Full Fairing-Bates saddlebegs, oncooler, more Call Arthur at 781 2749.
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.Delivered. Call 467 2052.
PARKING. Assigned space near BellTower. $27.00 per semester. 834 3795.
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Roy Brown grabs leadIn one of great all-time upsets

“That3 amazing! One of the great upsets of all time.
exclaimed Roy Brown after being notified of his
first-place tie with Sue Rein in last week‘s Pigskin.

Really! Brown and this writer were the only ones to
pick Carolina against Miami of Ohio; and they laughed.

“I did not go to the Carolina School of Journalism so
that was not the reason.” explained The News and
Observer writer. “Carolina will probably be highly
mediocre this season. I just wanted to show that I was
idiot enough to pick them." (You. maybe.)
BROWN DID NOT SLOW with his “compliments" of

the ACC teams, either. On the State-Wake Forest duel
Brown commented. “I thought about picking Furman
last week. but I didn‘t have enough guts. I got guts
enough to pick State this week. It's my long shot of the
day."
And Duke?
“Well.“ he said from his suite in the Pine Needles

Motel in Pinehurst. “Duke will probably play an
excellent game and do their annual swoon at the end.
This doesn't go out of West Raleigh. does it?“
Yes it does. Ask Tom Suiter. Then again. maybe you

shouldn't since he finished dead last.
Jimmy Carroll just beat Suiter out of the position. So

this week he picked just as recklessly. with TennesSee
Tech over Furman. Carroll swears the Furman football
players are still drunk in the gutters on Hillsborough
Street.

IF THE FURMAN JOCKS are still in the gutters.
thanks should go to Jimmy Baines and (Big) Ed Zschau

Pigskin Predictions
by Ginger Andrews Brown Rein Andrews Buckey Delong D. Carroll Guest J. Carroll Suiter94 9-4 835 7-6 7-6 7-6 7-6 6-7 5-8State at Wake Forest State State State State State State State State StateCarolina at Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida FloridaDuke at Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Duke Tennessee TennesseeRichmond at Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandVirginia at Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Virginia washington WashingtonThe Citadel at Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson ClemsonSouthern Mississippi at ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECUSouth Carolina at Georgia Tech 8. Carolina 8. Carolina Tech S. Carolina Tech Tech S. Carolina Tech TechVMI at William & Mary W&M VMI W&M VMI VMI W&M . VMI W&M W&M .Furman at Tennessee Tech Furman Furman Furman Furman Furman Furman Tenn. Tech Tenn. Tech FurmanHouston at Baylor Houston Houston Baylor Baylor Houston. Baylor Baylor Baylor HoustonColorado at Texas Tech Colorado Texas Tech Colorado Texas Tech Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado ColoradoCincinnati at Tulane Tulane Cincinnati Tulane Tulane Cincinnati Tulane Cincinnati Cincinnati Tulane .Rutgers at Navy Navy Navy Rutgers Rutgers Navy Rutgers Rutgers Navy NavyStanford at Penn State Penn St Penn St Penn St Penn St PennSt Penn St Penn St Penn St Penn StPitt at Notre Dame N. Dame N. Dame N. Dame Pitt N. Dame N. Dame Pitt N. Dame PittMissouri atSouthern Cal USC Missouri Missouri USC USC USC Missouri USC USCColorado State at Oregon Colorado St Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon Colorado St Oregon OregonCalifornia at Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia GeorgiaAuburn at Arizona Auburn Arizona Auburn Aubunn Arizona Auburn Arizona Arizona Arizona

"managers of the CRS (Cotton Rock Sucker). a small
tavern on Hillsborough under the infamous Square.
Since this tavern is also a regular hang-out for the
Wolfpack gridders. Jimmy and Ed were asked to be
guests in this week's Pigskin.

Players remember Wake Forest’s

upset victory over State last year

Continued from page 7
“Our guys remmeber well what h the past.appened against Wake Forest last year."

Rein stated at his weekly press luncheonon Wednesday. “And this is unques!tionably a big game because it‘s aconference game.
”I am pleased with the effort ourplayers have shown in practice this week."

he continued. "We have had good. intensepractices this week."
When assessing the Wolfpack's per- their schedule."formance against Furman. Rein assessed.“In Coaching and effort it was all there inminus qualities."But like any other ambitious person.

Rein prefers to look ahead to morepositive things rather than worry about
“I feel like a football team always shows

its greatest improvement between its firstand second gasmes,"hoping that holds true as we get ready for
Wake Forest. I certainly think we havethe kind of character to bounce back."The thing about the Deacons t6hatattracted Rein's attention the most wasthat they are “bigger and stronger. andcan compete physicaly with nay team on
PLayers that Rein signaled out that thePadk must contain include tight end Steve

Young. Running back John Zeglinski. andquarterback Jerry McManus. who con-

verted numerous third down plays in theDeacon's 30-22 upset triumph a year ago.“We also expect to see a little more of
Jame MacDougal (a freshman fromMaxton) this week." stated rein.

Rein also said that he thought theDeacons had an inproved defense this
year.State's line-up changes include startingdefensive tackles Bubba Green and TomProngay instead of Jim Henderson and
Tim Gillespie. and starting a. pair of
sophomore linebackers. Kyle Wescoe andBill Cowher. rather than Jack Hall and BillCherry.Plenty of tickets for tomorrow night'sclash between State and Wake Forest arestill available.

he opines. “We’re
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Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,192-paue. mail order catalog.
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What sonoge
women are being

pinned with.

As a woman ROTC student.you'll compete for our commis-sion on the same eating as themen in your class.There are 2-yeer, 3-year, and4-year scholarship progremnsavailable. A young womanrolled in the AFRO C 4--year pro-gram is also Qualified to com-pete for an AFROTC collegescholarship which will covert eremaining or 3 years she hasas a cadet. Tuition is covered...all tees paid...textbook costsreimbursed. .plus $100 a monthallowance. tax-free.A woman'5 place is definitelyIn the Air Force and Our [pinningceremony will be the h (blightof her college experlence.
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However. Baines, the little one with the curly hair
that talks about as fast as any Yankee, didn't show up.
so Zschau takes full responsibility for the predictions.
Zschau finally decided on State commenting, “State

will continue the Wake Forest home losing streak."
He then picked Duke as the upset of the week and

Virginia as the super-upset. yet-maintained his senses
when he came to Stanford and Penn State. “I would

, have picked Stanford." he explained, “but I didn't want
to look like a fool.”

Although Tulane is favored to beat Cincinnati. Ed
said. “Anybody who loses to Carolina can't rebuild that
fast.” He was refering to last year. when Tulane was
one of the three teams that the Tar Heels beat.
MARYLAND IS DEFINITELY favored to beat the

Richmond Spiders. but John Delong thinks it is going to
be close, like 42-6. Dave Buckey predicts Maryland “by
a bunch.”
Everyone. except “the guest” went with Washington

over the Cavaliers. Clemson over The Citadel and ECU
was picked against Southern Mississippi.

“I know Mike Weaver. the quarterback for ECU."
explained Buckey. “All the preseason stuff says that
ECUIs pretty good. I hope they are all fired up when
they come here. I want State to beat them when they
are playing good."
Jimmy Carroll called the Clemson-Citadel match“

battle of the South Carolina powers. Neither are worth
a “/2100!"
Sue Rein was very pleased to hear that she was doing

so well. Coach Rein was on her case for picking
Memphis State. But they won!

STATE PAIN

INSUIANCI
AUTO

2pm—Spm .-
iii—Midnight LIFE HEALTH

Behind Colonial StoreCannon VillageI901 SMALLWOOD DRIVERALEIGH, NC 27605

State Farm lnsurmce Conan-tiesHome Offices Bloomlnoton, III

Ticket distribution

for ECU next wee
Student tickets for the Sept.18 State-East Carolina footballgame at Carter Stadium will be Odistributed next week. Priori-ties are as follows: Monday.Sept. 18. RN: Tuesday. Sept.14. A-G: Wednesday. Sept. 15.0-2; Thursday and Friday. allstudents.
All tickets will be distributedfrom windows one through fourin front of Reynolds Coliseum.Issuing time is 6am. until 4:80pm. on the first day ofdistribution and am. to 4:30on the remaining days.
A student with one ID andregistration card may pick upone student ticket and buy oneguest ticket. A student withtwo. three or four IDs andregistration cards. one of whichmust be a priority ID. may pickup a maximum of four totaltickets. Students may pick uptheir tickets on their priorityday or any day after until theend of distribution.
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Food Service
Mon— Fri .

4:00 pm. in the greenCenter. If you have

The Food Service Committee will hold its firstmeeting for this semester on Monday 13. 1976 at

suggestions to voice. come by. we'll talk about

usesleseeeuueeeeeeueeeeeasssanssn‘e‘l

room. Univer. Studentany complaints. ideas.
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' 3 55 at

I T :2 5:3:C] I C . 5' . , 323'\ I : S The International Student Board invites all {'2I O . 53;: foreign students. their families and friends to .-:;
0 5:2: attend an informal welcome party Sunday. '5'I Frats ' Dorms Everyone 0 it September 12. 8:30 pm. Student Center. NorthI : - Order 10m 332d anfd Michelob : 5353 Gallery.

.. ..... I . arty egs , rom 333
WDBS I : Beers-38:18:: 5 Ice f:- An international picnic is planned for Sept. 25. 12

I : 828’9190 ' 8285201 0 5531 noon at the Student ConhePM1L l. g 33:5-
no 31.- ~3 .

. Riddick.

All students must show theirID and registration cardswitheach student ticket stub at thestadium on game day.

Sports Car Club
to hold road rally
The State Sports Car Clubwill hold a road rally Sundayafternoon with registration setfor noon to 12:45 at the campusparking deck. The rally will beapproximately 80 miles inlength. For more informationcontact Nick England at828-5873 or 833-5401.

's

MISSION VALLEY

Now taking applications forwaitresses. waiters. daywaitress. day prep. deliveryservice drivers and deliveryservice personal. Applyinperson between 2 and 4 p.m..

Student to operate simple
audio visual equipment. Fri-day. 8:45 a.m. to 12:15 pm.from Sept. 10-Oct. 22. CallProf. Leuba 737-2341 11 am.
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